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I DECORATE.
^ oCCESS for tomorrow's demons!
?,O opening of the Third Liberty loar

pend entirely upon the efforts of th
y£ Fairmont and Marion county. Of

p|. of any public undertaking, but it is pe
case, because no money has been exp

It should be a matter of city prid
people who live along the line of marc

5> » ' in occasion of this kind the simplest
Put it must be entirely of the national c

>f our allies.
Every house and every business esl

»f which the procession will pass ough
lag. In addition to that there should
he national colors all over the city tom<
he old and frayed bunting and put c

£ done the aty will wear an entirely appi

CITIES WITH A COMMON

-pHE WEST VIRGINIAN is in
the sentiments of J. J: Dcvine
I^iWiWUUl^ A WtVQIViU* *' tlw WHIM

iieeting in this city this week that t

Jowns in the upper Monongahela valle
hat there ought to be the fullest coope
ntercourse between their citizens. We
thing in these columns and we do not

Doubtless there are many other pe
ind-Fairmont who feel the same way
especially true of the more important 1
two towns, but the:c men do not fran
is they might- If every opportunity
relations and a more cordial understan
two cities were embraced, especially t
maintained by the business men. it wouli
it would be accepted as the proper t]
'When that time comes whenever it is ni

burg and Fairmont to act together in t
furtherance of the many interests svhicl
xaon, at Charleston or at Washington

" be possible for them to get the movem

the celerity that a single city exhibits a'

. The most beautiful tiling about this

j Ruff Stuff [
Lfc_\

IRotanans are going 10 matte a

*... "

holler for tnoforocle ccps and rigid
R enforcement of the traffic laws.

That means that the members *111
ell have to stand hitched when the
authorities go after their own driv»ers.

m m m

Pretty soon every one in this town

£'~ ?; will be in favor of enforcing the Ir.vs

* except the law breakers.and the.

Jfc * 1 «And we'll be able to take care of the
m* - * eope undar the oo-iiour law.
^ Lp. mm*

Jf -iffstonisher said this morning that
, 4 *» i^ere was a paucity of cars In the reyesterday.
.x 3 Goth: And-ail along most of us

. * 5 w«reJTaboring under the impression
"i > that, the whole trouble was due to not

-anotlgh empties.
f *" ** *

\.Mt. Thompson the w. fc. V. P. of the
|i: .^eqpnily w. k. B. & O. says bis road is
"« not"responsible for the'trouble.

| ^ However if be will gently take that
paucity thins by the neck and drop
It'off the end of one of his piers at
-tide every'little detail will clear up;

fAiiee this wit* fira
S9 iftl, ttf lUO MIW

.'"-w ! ' e.

Didja notice that the.parade is sot
- going tobross tie Coal run bridge?

fit _
The idea is to make it a celeoration.

\ not** disaster. .

If .-the/Weather man can Just hold
her-steady for the next 24 hours ranch

K?;V > of his' reprehensible conduct* last "«1nIfSSt--'.'i ter -will he forgiven.
KjUgft;,.'.-"'

Doc McDonald and Doc Henry bare

Wonder if there is.aa agreement not
.

to talk politics in the partnership pa-'

Blot call is a sure thing if they ever

0 new fcr it is known &
that-ifce new lowb

sa}tea 10 r. oc aot -mi i

£3s also the local Tne imtl«l payr
feOeutoii« apodal ^^ to ^
...... 6rst two issues,:be^rrneou reached ^^ ?

r m:PrL" earner male or fen
g?5£ chicaaoP' take on a fifty or a

- terms.
' '

)" Oca yttr ss.03; And that it
ne month.Be. them to do. Eve
t rear. *00; she j

* ,T.
«lc. 15c. Per copy crosoea otjt or the

1 One month. 75c; 8P®®^ ^ ® ? cof
I PlU*-4< utvx. *»»*** W

civo old 10 wen as the same time so e

__________
and paying for it \

. west Y»rflni«. as be spent thoughtles
'Make up your

PER call Liberty Joan and d
as to ait The w«st indecision by gettir
g?£d?aS5£££ Thcre are so®e «

once. There <* =o preparations for th
the quota 'will be

. out of the qyestiot
, 5. 11)18. we all ought to do

- and couqty will w
when die results
nounced.

Mayor Bowen
gardening rosslb
without the ipter

Jpl but who is going
jB Fairmont wiji ge

along food prodt
done about that.
Council of Defepj

__
ports, at- the end
able to 6ay upless
vacant In Irwx

ration to mark the ^ patriotjc so^
I campaign will de-
ic individual citizens T.,;» ninth the
course that is true the Ohio river wt

culiarly. true in this to rue abt
ended to boom the enough vate

present such a co
le therefore for the slaclcwaterfng
h to decorate- For

t an the.energy tb
decoration will do,
olors or of the flags j0??ph F. Guffe

rylania. ^n<l ^ell
:ablishment in front prbxiiipence in tb
t to fly at least one c&ndidaicy for the
be a liberal use of stope- stat*. Giiff
arrow. Take down ^ wipg of the
»ut new. If that rv existencetoropriatcholiday air. ^lsq well Jcoowxx

. machinery. Tber
INTEREST- matter,of three g

hearty accord K-ith sleeves' }n this co

. publisher' of the Honorable Joe m
while at the Elks 'hat in Pennsylyi
he interests of the 'domination to pa

y are identical and shorter.less tfca
J J C. Jl.. 'hores 4c nnv nsrti

rraaon anu i ncuui; ^%.*

haye said the same -hd the Hon. Joe.
think it can be said the-bond of cogst

speaking they wo
ople in Clarksburg But they'both b

about it This is 'riends. and if H
business men of the going to_ be an a

kly s^y so as often uncertainty about
r to promote closer as will njake.the
iding between these csting.
>y the organizations -

i not be long before It appears thai
king by everybody, to "the Overman
scessary for Clerks- -vhicb would tjrai
he protection or ihs 'department of- tl
i they hold in coin- Hoke Smith, <;f C
for instance, it will :cbeme. put Ho,'
ent started with all -'rand chorus a{ T
t such a time. much, to .do. so. w

possibility is that it control of the mi

get going good along that line.

The linguists say the name of the
new generalissimo rhymes with bosh.

Here's hoping that when he geu»
going every1 tim° we look .at a paper
we will be moved to say gosb.

I[ MONONGAH [j
Vlsitine hffere. "

Mrs. Harry B. Honalcer.. of Akron.
^ . lee# tr\

u.t 1 LI **AV.uwru6aaa »«<7V **»«>. VW

spend several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Honaker. Harry/Honaker
is now in the medical. department or
the army.

Spoke Here.
Mrs. L. N. Yost and Miss Millie

Evans, of Fairmont, were "in Motiongeh
last night visiting the Monongan lodge
{of Pythian Sisters. Both delivered
short taiks.

i A New BorniBora, to Mr. and Mrs- James Cal'ligher. on Tuesday night at the home'
j of Mr. and'Mrs. John Highland, of
Tho'burn. a nice poun'd baby boy.

| Raising Quota.
Members of the Baptist church are

busy raising a fund of -$33 which ia
the church's quota in the notional
drive for one million"dollars.

Personals.
Mis6-Pear! Boydohwas in fait-mon*

yesterday evening for,a.-short while.
Miss Davinna Watfcins". was an out

of town caller yesterday evening^..
Miss Pearl Morris was in Fairmont

yesterday evening. . .

Lee Janes was among the Moaongabpeople is Fairmont last night attendingthe lecture given " by Capi.
Hunter at-the' Presbyterian .church: .
Mayor T. O. Price, son' James qtjtf

daughter, Kate, .motored to Fairmont
yesterday evening.

Miss. Mary TTbaa has- been ill tor
the past severaldays at her'Jjome in''
Thoburn. '

. , ...

Syivaaus^ shaver was - in Fairmont;
for a short white yesterday .eyepir'e.

Stanley Vingle has been ill tor sev-1
era! days. 'jyr

* *

Y?tobuy:abq\d.
"S announcement ofdetaHs of the sales
Ac Third L2>erty.lo»n make it apparssxought to be especially 'attractive to
and this probably was. not an accident,
at the Treasury department is anxious
e taken as vyidely as possible. '

lent on each'one hundred dollar bond
dollars as against the two dollars of the
t the three' subsequent payments stretch
f 18 weeks arid-there b scarcely a wage
laje in the "land who cannot manage to
hundred dollar bond on such favorable

at dre government expects every one of
ry one must help if militarism is to be
: -wbyld That is not a mere figure of
d hard fact. And there is no way in

tay at home may help so easily, and at

dfecriveTy, as by subscribing for a bond
*rith mongr that in ordinary times would
sly.for luxuries and other non-essentials,
mind to do all you can for this Third
hen put it beyond the stage of doubt and
ig your subscription on record tomorrow,
immunities throughout the country where
is new loan have been so thorough that
subscribed the very first day. That is
t for Fairmont and Marion county, but
what we can that day so that our town

ot be lost way down toward the bottom
of the first day's subscriptions are an

may. be right in his view that all the
le will be done in this city this year
rention of a municipal garden league.
; to see that records are kept so that
t proper credit for Its:patriotic etforts
ictjon Uses? Something ought to be
As matters now stand, when the Stat2

se. or Governor Comwell, calls for roofthe year about all Fairmont will be
; something is done about, it is. "every
m -was olanted.'* That would have a

md.'but it would not mean much.
o-

i lower portions of all the towns along
(re under water." Today the boats are

sve.tbe Big Kanawha because there is
r to float them- At a time like the
ndition is a serious matter. Work, on

of the Ohio ought to be pushed with
t government can command.

o- .

y.-Democratic stgte chairman of Penn.known in this state because of bis
i oil and gas world, bas announced his
gubernatorial nomination in the Keyeyis .the candidate of the reorganiaaPennsyiyoniaDemocracy which came
smash the hold the Hon. Jim Gnffey,
in West Virginia, bad-on the party

e. is a saying that it is usually only a

enerations from shirt .sleeves to shirt
nntry of free opportunity, but if the
ak?s the nomination it will indicate
inia politics tlje cycle from machine
irty virtue and bacjc again is. much
n ten years'to be precis.e. Not that
san connection between the Hon. Jim
Far from it-, in spj'te of the fact that

anguinity is rather close. Politically
Tit aaaerept siaes vi lur: onuic euecu

elieve in taking
°

good care of tbeir
on- Joe gets the 'nomination there is
.mount of ^reworks and a.-degree of
: the outcome of-the general election
campaign in Pennsylvania very inter

o

i an amendment has been introduced
bilj. now pending before the Senate,
agfer the Bureau of Mines from thheInterior to the War department.
Georgia,.is the father of this brlllian
ke' seems to be out of. tune, with the
Vashiagton. Son-in-law McAdoo hasn't
'hy not ghrethe Treasury department
ning industry? !r

LETTERS TO I
,| THE EDITOR

DO NOT VIOLATE LAW.
I

"

F. W. "WOOL/WORTH CO.
i Five and Ten Cent Goods, Specialties,
!' Etl»i !2S-l.tO Adifns Street.
j FAIRMONT. W. Va.. April 4..[EditorTie Virginian.].In'last
night's Issue of your paper you bad

| an article in regard to the findings of
j tbe state inspector of factories. In
i this-. letter you gave the places There
j be found violation of tbe law. Tils includedtie Five and Ten" cent stores.

You also gave names of places that
were found O. K.
Our store was not Included although

be found no violation of tbe law here.
-Now-that clause 5 410c stores, meaningmore tban one. naturally would be
the'causa of the readers of your paper
to believe we had .violated tbe law.
Inasmuch as we have been living up

to tbe law we woujd like for you to say
that-we bad not violated tt and was
found 0. K. "

. Yours truly.
J. M. OLNEV.

Charnock-Taylor.
Cards announcing tbe marriage of

Miss Eunah Taylor formerly head
nurse at Cook hospital and Lieutenant
-Howard Churnock which was'solemnized'on'Marcn30 at Hattisburg. Misswhere.Lieutenant Charnock is located
at Camp' Sbeiby have 'been received
In thfs'city- TJlss Taylor whose home
is" in Gassaway is veil known in ibis
icty_and tae n?is or ner marriage
was received with interest by he.friends.Since leaving this city Miss
Taylor had' been located in Fleming,
-ley:, where sfee was in charge of a

hospital. Lieut. Chair-ock is veil;
JtowD in. state' military circles.

.
.-- .

. e-.i

MILITARY EXECUTION.
' HOUSjOJ?-. Tex.. April o..Privates
John a Maun and Walter Matthews
icolored),-vaw, -iC. QSj.Jfir-]
Xan /this noofcijlng swiiJsr eS\
Private ltbss 51. Foley, "zsmffixx 5.:
130th inltatry. J

.-A *
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Must Become Sdf SacrificingLike French Capt.
Hunter Says.

-We cannot hope for complete successuntil the women of America get
behind the boys like the mothers of
France have got behind their boys." declaredCaptain Frank A. Huater. of
Camp Sherman. Chillieothe. O., in an

address in the First Presbyterian
church last eveninf-before l.O'JO peo'pie. Every seat was taken aud even

standing room was at a premium. He

j asked the mothers and wives not to

j urge their husbands to file exemptions.
1 hnw- a rortain mother of
France had lost three sons and a cbapjlata said to her "the women of France

I pity you." She replied, "you do not
know the spirit of the women of

i France. They do not pity me; they
envy me.""
At the outstart Captain Hunter drew

the distinction between the tvo big
classes In this world war, -that whicn
bears arms and that '"remain.ins
back." He pointed out the fact -that
more devolves on the "spirit back
home'' than is usually thought. The
man who digs coal, which goes to manufacturingplants to make munition?
and sail our ships is just as important
as those of u3 who shoulder a gun.
"We must have the active support

of everyone. We must be like a bunjdie of sticks. The bread, wheat, coal
and soldiers are represented as separatesticks. Each of them supplementedby all of them will form one bundle.somethingthat cannot be broken.Encourage the boys. Do not
weaken tberp by telling them petty
troubles back home, but enthuse them
so that they go forth with a detorminaItion to kill every Hun.
"Germany has taugbt the doctrine,

kill. kill, kill.not the enemy oaly. but
the enemy's offspring.the slauguter
of innocent women and children. This
is a serious time, but I feel that in the
end that we will be victorious. What
we are doing at Camp Sberuiao may
«- .-in 'TVio -aro rhp.rf train
:*c suuju'U u^f ..

'in?.*
"German forces must be driven ou'

of France, across tbo Rhine ana back
i to Berlin." German propaganda Cart
! Hunter nailed with force,when be tcld
how a woman in Marion. Of.. had'asked
hipi whether it was true that wagonloadsof food were being wasted at the
camp while the people at wort wore

endeavoring to make sacrifice alcu;t
these lines. i'#;aiu Hunter sailed
the lie and said that out of 211 men
in his company bOS men had jatned
-weight since they were in camp. Collectivelythey gained 2.140 pounds
Captain Hunter declared that this was
one of. the most carefully. orsja.z'-c
departments in the United States
army. Each man is allowed forty
cents a day for rations and bo salt
that during four uidnths the sum o

?2,4S1 had been saved by his c-.-u:

pany. if the'ladies saw our kitche.
they would say it was spouess white
Captain Hunter read a letter wrilte.
by- foreigners, which had a decid-...
patriotic ring.
Conscientious objectors -were flayed

'.tJnwtee r\rr> harm is Tio
uy v-opaiu .

-tugdone by those in our midst * ii
endeavor to have tbeir sons hep: t.u

of the service than any one tite

Americans should encourage enlistment'and not forestall it, continued
captain Hunter,

j "Cussing is a'bad habit acquired in

the cantonments." t-aid Captain Hunt
er as he told the story with a broad
sniile on his face of an army cu:tpi3.i'
vho tried to prevent it among the 01
icers. One chaplain decided to pea
lize every oficer who cussed ten cents,

for every offense. The dimes dropped
vith frequency into a bowl placed -or

he table for the purpose. Finally th*
colonel of the regiment was trans
i'erred to another division. Just be
fore be left the organization be had

j formed himself he said, "Mr. Chaplain.:
I want you to turn the bowl upside
down and then I will-tell you what 1

think about it." It is needless to state
what- the colonel indulged in."
Continuing Captain. Hutner said

"Cut out this peace talk and prepare
for war which is essential to our -wel|
fare." Every American should realize

) we are in a serious, struggle aud w e

must fight to the bitter «nd . Peace
talk is an impossibility as is any sort

; of a compromise.
Speaking of the camp Captain Hunt-1

j er said "Camp Sherman is in an ideal'
location, being along the Scioto river, i
a tributary of the Ohio. This was a

traini::.- camp'for American troops in
! 1S12 and in'lSSl. The rifle range'is]
: located on Mt Logan, and the canton-
ment is for the boys of Ohio and west- j
era Pennsylvania. The house.m which

1 General Glenn, the brigade comman-1
der. resides, -was the beadquarters ot!

%
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\ Juice of Lemons!

! { How to Make Skin f |
II White and Beautiful j

At the cost of a small Jar of ordln'
ary cold.cream one can prepare a full

I quarter pint of the most -wonderful
t lemon skin softner and complexion
beautifier. by squeezing the jnice of j
two f|-esb lemons into a bottlo con-

j taining three ounces of orchard'white. I
[Care should be taken to strain tbe!
Juice through a tine cloth so no lemon
pulp gets in. then this lotion* will keep
fresh tor months. Every woman

knows that lemon Juice is used to
Weach and remove such blemishes as
FaHoweess. fcckles atjd tan and is the
ideal skin softner, smootbener and
beautificr.
-Just trr it! Get three ounces of I

orchard -w hite at any pharmacy and j
raro lemons from the* grocer and make
up. a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-!
grant lemon lotion and massage it!
daily into the faco. neck arms, and'
hands. It naturally should heto to

irniacx.'sevidz
the r=ess"*suf ba«ty erf any shin, ft
v» wondttfui >u 'stdoothen. rctisl, red
>ssdk

Join. ^
G?«r Boys ^Over Ther

THEM A HAND.A Hea

These American lads of
ours on the battle fields of
Lorraine! They are lads
to be proud of. as fine soldiersas the world has everseen. They will do their
part, but are depending on
us to help them to victory.
We have a splendid army
of fighting men. We can
make them the best equippedarmy in the world.
we can mase mem uvm|cible for the coming big
offensives. United action

: by us means decisive ac'tion bv 'or. This means
VICTORY!

j jiif^
Store closed from 12 to
4 o'clock Saturday for
Liberty Loan Parade
You are invited to make tbi;,

store your headquarters before
and after tie parade.

Ready Nov' TV it!)

"Stylish Stouts" in Suits
Not to be confused with ordinarylargo sizes.there is a great

difference! Our stylish stouts Are

proportioned correctly tor stout
wotpoo. Sizes -tl to 01. Every
price from ?23.0u to S 12.75.

5525.00 to 342.75

Trae Values

be training camp head in iS'il. Toe
autonoent occupies t\vfcety inuaure
siies r.ad accotmrodatcs »5.'.HI0 rucu.

'.eccntJy tbuusends of men have been

.uriug :ato U;c cantonment. The
mericac lad is <jaf»*k vvittcd aud
Ires to soldiery very rapidly. His
tirine snirit cannot be excelled.
Captain Hunter's home is iu I'olun?
us. 0.. where he was a practicing at

mey. before catering the service. In
"ebriary. 1917. he enlisted as a pri
ate aud later attended the officer®
ainia5 camp at Fort Benjamio Mar
son. Indiana, where he emerged sue

resstully with the rack of captain He
is a Rotarlan of considerable promtnencs..

Captain Hunter was Introduced by
' ttorncy Henry S. Lively and his sub

eetwas "The \V«r from a Soldier's
standpoint" Attorney \V. Kenneth

iSNS TAKE
ONLY CASCARETS

Best. Safest Laxative for Liver and
Bowels, and People Know

It

They're Fine! Oon't Stay Bilious,
Sick, yeadtchy orConstipated.

<ps^a
RQRK WPHLEVO^ SLEE^

Corn
Chaser
Get after than corn.

Take Nyal's Corn Remover.A word to the
wise is enough.other
people have tried this
corn remedy and know
how good it is.

Price 25c.

CRANE'S
fl n^ncf Qfr*rp
" ° ."»

e* wiD do their part.but w:

rty hand. j

I

On With the Nev

.Ma
mJ* iff\
S«« Our 'W'indo* Display.

Oar New Suits
Notably Sty

Women arc goiug rc : pcuU mucl
season id miits for they are so att

serviceable. The woman who is ec
these suits 'ready" for every oce

There is a delightful triffiBCss in t

that is remarkably pleasing.

Here is a Notable
at $14.50, $17.50 a

These three prices Ira particular,
u! fa-oraiilc coajuren-.. Tbey rcprc
tliat arc wishcii; an e<jual.

OTHER SUITS, too, arc

quantities at prices rang
J SI1.30 to §28.-50.. Each and
| incomparable value and ca

j parison.

Courtneys'
Bernes presided it lafct sight's mcetMusicMis furnlah.J bv a utile
-iu.irt-i.iC consiitiis- «jf H. K. Clitglfe.
rlarr. J. Hartley. l.aoiir (saUcrSsltl
r.ltd litigb Smith. with C. II. Ltuncan
a: the orgttu.

Ugly, Unsightly P
r-

Are Si
Cite Heed to the Ylarningr.Pimples on the face and othor

Mr.s of tae body are warnings from
*0UE. b}$od is sluggish

...m uuyuiB.-aaco. sometimes theyforetell ectema, buils. blisters, scaly-juptions and other skin disorders.net burn like fiaraes of fire.
c c ptean that your blood needs

: ? to purif? It and cleanse it of
j ...se impure accumulations that can
, .a'jse unlimited trouble. This remedy<h* trreatest vegetable blood puriwM0%gjl

r Fa
Iead

te®|® We
tivehSs
to $1

morn

xUPj^B tible

J SF

i >»M»»»»W»WWW*«t^gi»»+»»»
J

|§ Doing Bings
IThe thoughtful' young man c

ijje lor same Hoe of life work. To<
23 ?rder to co anything -worth while

lie also- early sees the neces:
;ure needs which are .sure to cc

^ ' Jt 5'ou are 2301 no*" saving nu
37 cpfeniI'3? aa account with this

j No matter how small ihe he

!g The Peoples ]
i§ CAPITAL

^ jS
Never before has tbe sweater 1

xre: » ;tb»-ecb favor astble susod.Never be for* bare sorb J J <1
fas-cinatiag Ideac been jieydop- -1
ed The models and strQclngly J
attractive- ccicr combination*. a
*= :-hu»'u by this jtore combine
to make it * cuarcjiDg garment >

, 3
J

i-xve:i<*rs m asj ine aeaucirot <*
I. shades arc stiowa in oar J rl
I' -riuJow display. Cora!. rose.oopeu.peiain. biscuit, yellow, parpie.sre>. turquoise, etc. Mercy y

different styles, aaioag them-sUp
overs la yam and Core «Uk.
You -will Cad our prices lea*.

$3.75 to $11.50
\ 5j5?

.Are 5$f||
o! tbelr time this |

ractive and always
ouomizmg will find
asion at all times.
:ta«. season's effects

Showings
mieiQ^n B'
.live ~7 \

arc crearirg a host ****&
sent Suit Values 'V

j

v

to be found here in great
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